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**To L. Walter Freeman, in memoriam**

Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.

George Santayana

TREATMENT OF SPINAL PARALYSIS: STATE-OF-THE-ART {#sec1-2}
===============================================

Spinal cord injury (SCI) in man often leads to severe permanent disability. Ever since the work of Ramon and Cajal,\[[@ref102]\] long-distance regeneration of injured axons across an injured segment of the cord has proven elusive. The limited regenerative capacity of the adult mammalian spinal cord has been attributed to the formation of cavities (cysts) and scarring that interrupt the ascending and descending pathways, low intrinsic regenerative state of injured neurons, and unfavorable microenvironment, such as an inhibitory extracellular matrix (ECM) that develops around the site of injury, inhibitory myelin-associated proteins (e.g., Nogo-A, MAG, and OMgp) and a lack of growth-promoting factors, such as neurotrophins.\[[@ref32],[@ref120]\]

Several therapeutic strategies have been deployed over the past 40 years in experimental animals, with a focus on cell grafts, particularly grafts of various types of stem cells, into the injury site, to form a neuronal relay circuit across the gap.\[[@ref6],[@ref31],[@ref34]\] A neuronal relay calls for synapse formation between the host extending axons from the rostral area to the injury/graft site and the donor neurons in the injury/graft site of spinal cord, appropriate release of neurotransmitters of the donor neurons, extension of axons from the donor neurons to areas caudal to the injury/graft site, and finally synapse formation between the donor extending axons and the host neurons in areas caudal to the injury/graft site. Both remyelination of axons across the lesion and generation of new neurons are necessary to achieve these goals.\[[@ref6],[@ref31],[@ref34]\]

Spurred by promising animal studies, clinical trials of a wide variety of different cell lines implanted at or around the lesional level (Schwann cells -- SC, olfactory ensheathing glia -- OEG - residing either in the lamina propria or along the nerve fiber layer of the olfactory bulb, mesenchymal/stromal stem cells -- MSC, some of which may acquire neuronal properties, multipotent progenitor cells -- MPC, neural stem/progenitor cells -- NSC, embryonic stem cells -- ECS, and umbilical cord blood cells) have been (and are being) conducted over the past 20 years.\[[@ref6],[@ref31],[@ref34]\] No biological cure defined as independent, permanent, and unaided deambulation has been achieved to date. Some open-label, uncontrolled reports claimed positive effects, even years after the injury, with some patients walking again for short distances with braces and support (although far from *restitutio ad integrum*).\[[@ref27],[@ref59],[@ref103]\] However, negative studies and complications are equally on record.\[[@ref1],[@ref6],[@ref28],[@ref31],[@ref34],[@ref113]\] Scaffolds in combination with cell grafts have been implanted, but early results do not seem especially promising.\[[@ref134]\]

In sum, while some benefit may accrue from cell grafts and other techniques, they alone cannot cure paralysis.\[[@ref132]\] As emphasized recently, *"it would be difficult to find any other branch of science with over a century of such sterile endeavour. In effect, there has been repetition of the same idea, albeit with different techniques, that is, looking at the lesion site. Are we sentenced to repeating the same experiments in the hope of expecting a different result?"*\[[@ref55]\]

In this paper, we will review the evidence supporting an idea posited half a century ago by the US neurosurgeon L. Walter Freeman, namely that a permanent, biological cure is possible in several cases, by cutting out the most damaged portion of the spinal cord and connecting the two free ends, after spinal shortening \[[Box 1](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref42]\] One should notice that removing the epicenter of a damaged cord and then connecting the two fresh ends is akin to reconnecting a transected spinal cord tout court. The process would be spearheaded by the use of so-called fusogens (GEMINI protocol).\[[@ref21]\] Another group recently upheld this same concept.\[[@ref94]\]
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SPINAL CORD TRANSECTION: NATURAL HISTORY {#sec1-3}
========================================

In man, no recovery follows spinal cord transection (SCT) at whatever level as seen, for example, after stab wounds.\[[@ref26],[@ref74],[@ref77],[@ref105],[@ref112],[@ref117]\] When the transection is partial, recovery is possible: 66% of 450 patients with stab wounds could eventually walk without or with only minimal help in one series and over half of 217 patients returned to their former occupation, usually within 6 months of the injury, in another.\[[@ref4],[@ref84]\] Brown-Sequard types of lesion (i.e., hemisections) also recover: for instance, two patients with cervical hemisection recovered walking at 10 and 2 years\[[@ref35]\] and another recovered almost completely at 3 years.\[[@ref33]\] If the section is \>50% (of a hemisection), results are similar to a complete section: in a representative patient, whose spinal cord was almost completely divided at C7/T1, only sensory disturbance was slightly improved at 4 months after the injury.\[[@ref126]\]

A similar assessment applies to experimental animals. Handa *et al*.\[[@ref49]\] performed a T9--10 SCT on 9 adult female dogs. Follow-up lasted 6--39 months. Within several weeks, muscle tone of the hindlimbs was gradually increased accompanied by the development of flexion reflex with after-discharge in addition to monosynaptic reflexes. Alternating stepping movements also began to develop. Afterward, extensor thrust and crossed extension reflex were observed. Standing behavior of the hindlimbs was found after sufficient development of the extensor thrust and correct placement of the pads of the toes. Steady development of stepping and standing caused forward locomotion using fore -- and hindlimbs; 7 out of 9 could walk on open ground. This ability of locomotion by the hindlimbs of the spinal dogs reached a plateau 6 months after the surgery. Walking behavior of the hindlimbs was not inhibited by additional SCT in the two dogs where it was done, pointing to spinal automatisms and development of responses induced by afferent inflow from outside the cord as the reason for such functional recovery. This was corroborated by the electrophysiological absence of conduction across the transection. Veterinary experience shows that a section \>50% at C5--6 in dogs is lethal,\[[@ref12]\] unlike hemisections.\[[@ref78]\]

Rodents follow a similar pattern. In untreated mice with dorsal SCT, 33% displayed weak nonbilaterally alternating movements (NBA) at 1 week. At 2 weeks, increased NBA were observed and the first BA movements in 10% of the animals. A progressive increase of movement frequency and amplitude was found after 2--3 weeks. By the end of the month, 86% displayed mixed NBA and BA. However, none of them recovered the ability to stand or bear their own weight with the hindlimbs.\[[@ref47]\] On the Basso-Bresnahan-Beattie (BBB) scale,\[[@ref10]\] a successor of the Tarlov's open field test, recovery from dorsal SCT in rats is no better than 3 out of 21 points at 6 weeks.\[[@ref11]\] Rarely, scores of 5 have been reported, but these do not signal useful recovery, even if higher than controls \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Conversely, most hemisection and contusion injury SCI models exhibit high rates of spontaneous recovery of locomotion\[[@ref111]\] and are thus of dubious translational significance. In monkeys submitted to C7 hemisection, locomotor recovery is also fairly extensive.\[[@ref110]\] In sum, in mammals, SCT leads to unrecoverable paralysis.

###### 

Summary of behavioral outcomes of controlled studies utilizing the Basso-Bresnahan-Beatty scale after complete spinal cord transection in rodents and associated therapeutic interventions.
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SPINAL CORD TRANSECTION: EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENT IN ANIMALS {#sec1-4}
==========================================================

It is clear from the above section that SCT lends itself as the ideal model to study neuroregenerative strategies. However, marked differences exist between human and rodent spinal cords both in anatomy and secondary injury processes,\[[@ref32],[@ref43],[@ref91],[@ref137]\] while strong similarities exist between humans and dogs.\[[@ref86],[@ref131]\] Unfortunately, canine studies of SCT, despite their greater translational relevance, are sparse. One has, thus, to bank on rodent studies in selecting promising translational avenues. The outcome in rodents is often plotted on the BBB scale (above), which allows comparisons among treatments at different time points. Ideally, a promising rodent study will show strong recovery within a very short time-frame. Unfortunately, the vast majority of published studies report useful recovery -- when positive -- after up to 2--9 months \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Since 1 rat month is comparable to 3 human years,\[[@ref116]\] translation to the clinic would imply many years before any effect is seen in man. It is thus imperative that we consider only the extent of recovery at no \>1 month and then evaluate the effect in larger animals.

As can be seen from [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, acutely deployed (i.e., immediately after SCT) polyethylene glycol (PEG) fusion is superior to any other acute strategy published to date, including various cell grafts, conduits, and gene therapy. At 4 weeks no other technique approaches the extent of recovery seen with PEG fusion. This result has been corroborated by independent replication in separate laboratories in Japan, Korea, and China. Remarkably, PEG is inexpensive and easy to deploy, while most other technologies are labor-intensive and/or costly and/or highly specialized.

In the few canine studies, PEG fusion is again superior \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. For instance, Wu *et al*.\[[@ref133]\] reported no motor function in the pelvic limbs at 15 days after the surgery (Olby score 0), with the gradual recovery of motor function of the pelvic limbs starting from the 1^st^ month after stem cell grafting. On the contrary, in the PEG study,\[[@ref80]\] motor recovery in treated animals began at 3 days (median cBBB score 2 vs. 0 in controls).

###### 

Canine studies of spinal cord transection.
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Even in monkeys, cell grafts are not especially promising, despite claims to the contrary in some papers. For instance, a grafting study of human fetal spinal cord-derived neural progenitor cells after C7 hemisection reported a \>25% improvement in object manipulation scores in four of five monkeys (vs. 1 out of 4 controls that improved so) and a 12% improvement in climbing score, beginning several months after grafting.\[[@ref110]\] This is far from striking, and in line with clinical outcomes in man (see above); in addition, there was no lesioned sham control group, and monkeys with poor graft survival did not live as long as monkeys with surviving grafts. Instead, preliminary data suggest that PEG fusion is superior to this kind of grafts in a monkey model of SCT (manuscript in preparation).

It is worth mentioning that minimal retraction is seen after SCT and that in these cases PEG acts initially as a neuroprotectant (see below) and a bridge for regenerating axons across the gap. In the model suggested in this article, apposition is complete and PEG would also act as an axonal fusogen.\[[@ref23]\] Thus, reported results of PEG fusion \[Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] represent an absolute minimum and these are expected to improve further both in terms of rate and extent of recovery once the severed ends of the cord are non-compressively approximated.

In conclusion, PEG fusion is an ideal candidate for a clinical trial.

UNDERSTANDING SCT {#sec1-5}
=================

To understand the fusion process, one has to first understand the cellular processes in play in the setting of SCT.

Yoshida *et al*.\[[@ref138]\] studied SCT in the rat. The sharpness of the transection turned out to be one of the most important factors for successful axonal regeneration. An extremely sharp transection produced edema-free lesions and later formed neither cysts nor scars, whereas a relatively blunt transection produced edema followed by scars and cysts around the lesions. Consequently, the spinal cord was transected using the edge of a razor which was as sharp as possible to minimize traumatic injury. However, the stump of the spinal cord developed edema, as in their model it took 10 or 20 min to bring together the two ends of the sectioned cord. This dovetails with a rodent study: the ends of the transected spinal axons remain stable for only about 10--20 min before undergoing fragmentation (the first step before classic Wallerian degeneration, or dieback) at both ends spanning 0.3 mm, only to stabilize and persist for 3--7 days; however, about 30% of proximal axons then start growing again within 6--24 h.\[[@ref63]\]

Ramon and Cajal\[[@ref102]\] already noticed "traumatic degeneration" in both stumps within 1 h of SCT in rabbits. Other studies showed that, immediately following SCT, axoplasm escapes from both the proximal and distal portions of some of the cut axons: the extent of the axoplasmic loss is generally greater in larger myelinated fibers. In contrast, small fibers, whether myelinated or unmyelinated, show little if any loss of axoplasm.1 h after SCT, the proximal and distal ends of the axons have retracted from the transection site, and both ends are separated by 1--2 mm or more from the transection site. The axoplasmic leakage stops within a few hours of the transection. Electron microscopic observations indicate that the tip of an axon is lined by axolemma within 1 h; in addition, layers of collapsed myelin form a septum in front of the axonal tip. At about 3 h after axonal transection, the axon becomes swollen and irregular in shape and massive accumulation of lysosomes and release of autolytic lysosomal hydrolases is observed within both the rostral and the caudal spinal cord stumps, peaking at 3--7 days and declining at 14 days: cavitation is the result.\[[@ref38],[@ref62],[@ref95]\] Both the proximal and distal ends swell because axoplasmic transport is bidirectional. Degeneration spreads in both directions along the axon from the transection site, but only for a short distance in the proximal portion: in a clean cut, only one or two internodes may be involved within the proximal stump.\[[@ref25]\] In the distal axon, however, Wallerian degeneration occurs.

In view of this data, it is obvious that whatever treatment must be brought to bear within minutes (\<10).

FUSOGENS: THE ENGINE OF RECOVERY {#sec1-6}
================================

Fusogens comprise a class of substances that have the capacity to reseal damaged cell membranes. Included in this class is PEG. PEG is a relatively inexpensive, stable, nontoxic, fully biocompatible, and water-soluble linear polymer that is synthesized by the living anionic ring-opening polymerization of ethylene oxide with molecular weights ranging from 0.4 to 100 kDa. It has a wide range of clinical and pharmaceutical applications, including, among others, an oral laxative, and several PEGylated drugs. PEG is FDA-approved for use as a preservative additive before organ transplantation to limit cold ischemia/reperfusion injury.\[[@ref100]\] It does not accumulate in the body and crosses the blood--brain/spinal-barrier. It is considered immunologically inert, although anti-PEG antibodies have been detected in patients treated with and without PEGylated drugs, perhaps due to the widespread use of PEG in household products including toothpaste and shampoo.\[[@ref44]\]

PEG has been shown to be strongly neuroprotectant thanks to its membrane sealing/fusing properties \[[Box 2](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref70],[@ref83],[@ref108]\] PEG reduces both necrosis and apoptosis through two distinct yet synergistic pathways, i.e., repair of disrupted plasma membranes and protection of mitochondria through direct interaction. PEG may reduce the neuronal membrane tension and improves the membrane's fluidity so that sealing may occur, even in low-temperature conditions.\[[@ref93],[@ref135]\] Interestingly, Nehrt *et al*.\[[@ref93]\] noted that axons with small diameters preferentially benefited from PEG-mediated axolemmal resealing: many neurons of the truncoreticulopropriospinal (TRPS) meshwork (see below) are small-sized. Zhang *et al.*,\[[@ref139]\] in a lamprey model, found that axon resealing is a critical determinant of neuron survival and the artificial acceleration of resealing with PEG reduced retrograde neuronal apoptosis by 69.5% at 2 weeks after SCI. They also reported that factors other than Ca++ diffusion into the injured tip contribute to retrograde death signaling and that the larger the neuron an axon belongs to, the slower the resealing.

![A brief history of PEG fusion in the nervous system.](SNI-10-51-g003){#F3}

Certainly, not all PEGs are created equal, and there is some evidence that molecular weight and other factors can influence the fusogenic potential and extent of recovery \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\],\[[@ref135]\] but data are conflicting. Nakajima and Ikada\[[@ref90]\] reported that PEG should be applied for 1 min to avoid overfusion (that leads to cell death) in cell cultures and that at least 10 min are necessary for significant morphological changes to occur indicating that membrane fusion does not materialize instantly on exposure but gradually proceeds with time: optimum molecular weight for fusion occurred at PEG concentrations of 50% w/w (\<30% was ineffective) and a molecular weight around 1000. Hoffman *et al*.\[[@ref53]\] reported that PEG at a concentration of 75% may be the optimal concentration in cell cultures. Kouhzaei *et al*.\[[@ref71]\] showed that the lower PEG's molecular weight, the higher was the ultimate recovery of spinal cord evoked potentials (i.e. PEG 200:49.5% and PEG 2000: 16.3%). Lower molecular weight PEGs caused higher membrane sealing rate (77.8 ± 3.5 for PEG400 \[20% w/w\] vs. 32.1 ± 6.9 for PEG2000 \[20% w/w\]). PEG1000 and 2000 showed no significant sealing effects at high concentrations (\>50%). Our study\[[@ref135]\] found PEG 1400 superior to PEG 4000, but both led to recovery. Wang *et al*.\[[@ref129]\] found that 1, 2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-\[methoxy(poly (ethylene glycol)) 2000\] can achieve electrophysiological conduction in isolated spinal cords as effectively as PEG 2000 (50% concentration in Krebs' solution applied for 4 min), but at much lower concentrations than PEG. In any case, PEG has an extremely rapid action. Kim performed cervical laminectomy at C5 in a rat SCI model and then immediately applied PEG-600 or saline. Measurements of motor evoked potential (MEP) found that PEG-treated animals showed an increase in the measurement of MEP's amplitude (mean of 0.081 vs. 0.156 mV) at 1 h after injury.\[[@ref64]\]

PEG has been combined with graphene nanofibers that are known to promore axonal regeneration.\[[@ref65],[@ref67],[@ref121]\] and also carry electrical charges. The nanoscale material may be useful for enhancing neuronal signaling by direct contact with the neurons: Kim *et al*.\[[@ref65]\] reported near-normal recovery of SSEPs after SCT in rats at 24 h versus none in controls. *In vitro*, nanocomposites composed of 20% w/v PEG and 0.1% w/v multi-walled carbon nanotubes result in high neurite outgrowth and neurite length: electrical stimulation (30 V m-1 DC for 1 h) further significantly enhances this growth up to two-fold.\[[@ref56]\]

Another fusogen is chitosan, a nontoxic, biodegradable polycationic polymer with low immunogenicity that has been extensively investigated in various biomedical applications. Topical application of chitosan after complete transection of the guinea pig spinal cord facilitated sealing of damaged neuronal membranes and restored the conduction of nerve impulses through the length of spinal cords *in* *vivo*.\[[@ref30]\]

THE ANATOMICAL BASIS OF SPINAL CORD FUSION {#sec1-7}
==========================================

Although experiments show that PEG can refuse severed spinal cord fibers, yet the number is limited (10--15%); in addition, fibers are not matched at the moment of fusion. It can be argued that the reason for its effectiveness is mostly due to PEG neuroprotectant potential of the cord gray matter cellular milieu. In other words, PEG does not actually achieve its goal by refusing a large number of long-projection fibers in the white matter brought together by manipulation of the transected ends of the spinal cord\[[@ref118]\] rather it protects the spinal propriospinal matrix that is truly responsible for much of motor and locomotor activities.\[[@ref21],[@ref22]\]

In mammals, including monkeys and man, there exists a network of interneuronal cells located throughout the rostrocaudal length of the brainstem and spinal cord that conveys motor (and sensory) signals and that embeds and connects the brainstem, cervical and lumbar central pattern generators \[so-called cortico-truncoreticulo-propriospinal system -- CTRPS -- or Motor Highway 2: [Box 3](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref21],[@ref22]\] Evidence in humans supports the key role of this system in recovery from SCI.\[[@ref22]\]

![A brief history of propriospinal neurons: Discovered, forgotten, and rediscovered and why they matter.](SNI-10-51-g004){#F4}

Spinal fusion is made possible because transection only minimally damages a thin layer of cells belonging to this matrix, allowing the gray matter neuropil to immediately resprout severed axons and dendrites (regenerative sprouting) at the interface of the apposed cords. It should be noted that a sharp transection typically generates \<10 Newtons (N: SI unit of force) of force versus approximately 26,000 N experienced during clinical SCI, a 2600 times difference.\[[@ref122]\] Iseda *et al*.\[[@ref58]\] concluded that "*a single severance, which minimizes damage in the lesion site,...spare(s) nearby cells. On the other hand, a repeated severance inflicts (damage to a) much larger area, which would make it difficult to recruit immature astrocytes in the early postinjur(y) period*." PEG would protect all cells damaged by the blade. The histological evidence of propriospinal circuits regenerating synaptic connections across the spinal cord transection site is clear-cut.\[[@ref37],[@ref127],[@ref133]\]

An important concern is scarring after SCT. In all published studies, PEG has been applied immediately after SCT. Scarring becomes visible only after about 1 week: given a 1 mm/die regrowth rate, regenerating axons from both cord ends will have penetrated the opposite gray matter well by then (66 mm/h).\[[@ref94]\] Nonetheless, there is compelling supporting evidence that the astrocytic scar may actually promote axon regrowth in the early -- but not late-stages of SCI.\[[@ref79],[@ref109]\] PEG does not prevent the formation of a scar and thus does not deprive the regrowth process of the beneficial effects of the early scar past the 1^st^ week.\[[@ref66],[@ref81]\]

Function will be restored also due to rewiring upstream in the central nervous system (CNS), so long as the mismatch is not extreme. Indeed, recovery from any anatomic disruption of the spinal cord utilizes the entire CNS, namely, cord, brainstem, and brain, in which a massive degree of reorganization (large-scale "rewiring") occurs:\[[@ref57]\] mismatches, including those seen in clinical SCI with subsequent recovery, are thus compensated, as in PNS model of fusions.\[[@ref106]\]

PAIN AFTER SCT {#sec1-8}
==============

SCI is followed in up to 40% of cases by so-called cord central pain (CCP).\[[@ref19],[@ref20]\] CCP is a hugely disabling chronic pain condition that might offset any possible motor benefit of any regenerative treatment. Fortunately, in all animal studies of SCT to date, even at long term, CCP has never been reported. This is a key point. Following cordotomies in man, i.e., section of the spinothalamic (STT) pathways, CCP is seen in up to 20% of the patients. One likely explanation is that CCP is triggered in susceptible individuals by an imbalance between damaged STT and spared lemniscal pathways, which is not the case in SCT, in which both spinothalamic and lemniscal fibers are cut simultaneously.\[[@ref19],[@ref20]\] However, CCP can follow SCT in man, so this theory does not seem viable. A likely explanation is that acute treatment immediately after SCT somehow quells the pathological cascade from engaging the central pain generator,\[[@ref19],[@ref20]\] On the other hand, cell grafting for SCI has triggered CCP in more than half of the patients in a study.\[[@ref68]\]

CCP is generally accompanied by hyperactivity in the TRPS pathway, which can be quelled by extensive neurosurgical destruction thereof at both brainstem and cord levels: pain is controlled to a major extent.\[[@ref19],[@ref20]\] Given the model proposed in this review, extirpation of the damaged cord segment followed by fusion might be able to control CCP.

CLINICAL TRANSLATION {#sec1-9}
====================

Experimental evidence \[Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] make it clear that PEG is most effective when applied locally and acutely on lesioning. This can be tapped with different approaches, all based on the removal of the injured segment of the cord.

Gemini {#sec2-1}
------

As discussed, Walter Freeman suggested the severance-reapposition model for chronic SCI; he removed the damaged segment of the cord in dogs creating a gap, performed a complete *en bloc* vertebrectomy thus shortening the spine, brought the two fresh cord stumps in contact with fresh plasma and sutured the dura tightly: walking animals resulted after several months. He observed direct electrophysiological conductance across the apposed stumps and provided histological evidence of axonal regeneration across the sectional interface \[[Box 1](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref39]-[@ref41],[@ref21],[@ref23],[@ref51],[@ref52]\] Spine-shortening vertebral osteotomy (a.k.a. vertebral column resection), which shortens the spinal column, is a surgical technique for correcting severe spinal deformities, treating congenital spinal anomalies, such as cord tethering, traumatic spine dislocations, and spine tumors at both cervical and thoracolumbar levels.\[[@ref5],[@ref54],[@ref87],[@ref101],[@ref123]\] In the proposed GEMINI model,\[[@ref21],[@ref22]\] section of the damaged segment of the cord is performed at the moment of removing the vertebral body; the two ends will need further trimming so that no undue pressure is exerted on either stump by pressure vectors (too much pressure would lead to squeezing and local ischemia, jeopardizing the result). PEG is applied at this moment. Notice that the vertebra has been removed and stabilization carried out simultaneously \[[Figure 1a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\].\[[@ref21]-[@ref23]\] Another way to stabilize the fusion interface has been proposed recently: Brazda *et al*.\[[@ref14]\] kept the two spinal cord ends in apposition by a microconnector system incorporating a microchannel system, through which PEG was infused through a minipump. This allowed a tension-free, precise apposition of sharply transected nerve spinal cord stumps, as required by GEMINI. The spinal cord tissue staid in place within this device after the tissue opposition maintained by this vacuum system was released. The minimal, gradual stretch to the axons actually stimulated regrowth. However, until biodegradable connectors are built, this technology remains unviable in man.

![(a) Proposed model of removal of the injured segment (star), transection of the cord above and below (ovoids) and fusion with polyethylene glycol (arrow) along with vertebral shortening and stabilization (adapted from Qiu et al., 2015). (b) [Box 1](#F2){ref-type="fig"}: Freeman discovered that regrowing fibers could be made to grow across the sectional interface in rats, dogs and monkeys and that this translated into electrophysiological transmission and behavioral recovery. (c) [Box 1](#F2){ref-type="fig"}: Since spinal cord transection is not common, Freeman reasoned that he could leverage his technique of spinal cord regeneration in clinical models of spinal cord injury by cleanly cutting the cord above and below the level of injury, removing the injured segment of the cord (2 cm), doing a vertebrectomy and bringing the two fresh ends of the cord together and holding them in place with plasma clot before the dura mater was tightly closed. Dogs could thus be made to rewalk for short distances (the one displayed had almost two thoracic segments removed).](SNI-10-51-g005){#F5}

Hydrogelation of the GAP {#sec2-2}
------------------------

PEG can be cross-linked to form porous hydrogels, which can serve as biocompatible matrices that can closely mimic the ECM. This suggests another possibility that does not require a vertebrectomy: removing half of the damaged cord, up to its border with rostral and caudal healthy tissue and filling the void with a PEG hydrogel. PEG hydrogels have high water content and porosity, which make them behave like aqueous solutions at a microscopic scale while being macroscopically solid. In an easily tailorable process, these can be optimized by adding different reactive moieties to both ends of the PEG chain. Mosley *et al*.\[[@ref89]\] determined that a Young's modulus of 907 Pa allows for the longest axonal extensions, which closely abide with the Young's modulus of the brain and spinal cord.\[[@ref99]\] In any case, pure PEG *per se* is enough to warrant clinical trials without more expensive modifications. Injectable PEG, by *in situ* gelling, can conform geometrically to the defect without requiring a pre-gelled patient-specific hydrogel or causing additional excision of healthy tissue.\[[@ref70],[@ref83]\] Although PEG hydrogels can be used as supporting substrates, for example, of mesenchymal stem cells, inducing cell migration, proliferation, and differentiation,\[[@ref50]\] this strategy has not been found to be synergistic with PEG in one rodent study.\[[@ref96]\] Regenerating propriospinal fibers would course through this hydrogel, which has been proven to lead to recovery after many months.\[[@ref37]\] Certainly, the use of PEG alone cannot completely mimic the three-dimensional porous structure of the spinal cord and would allow the upper and lower fiber bundles to grow in mismatched or even misplaced channels or pores, which is not the case with Freeman's appositional model. Moreover, this approach would need months for recovery and outcomes would be partial, as when the two stumps have been joined with different strategies in chronic SCI patients.\[[@ref46],[@ref125]\] However, microspheres loaded with neurotrophins (e.g., BDNF and GDNF) could be embedded for slow release to accelerate this regrowth.\[[@ref73]\]

Fusion-supported cord grafting {#sec2-3}
------------------------------

The possibility of implanting a segment of healthy cord from an organ donor must be also entertained \[[Box 4](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The first cord graft for SCI in man.](SNI-10-51-g006){#F6}

In this case, PEG would neuroprotect the tissue until vascularization from the healthy ends of the patient would feed the graft. Biomaterials can be effectively used for promoting and guiding blood vessel formation.\[[@ref7],[@ref48]\] PEG hydrogels support the formation of vascularized tissue in vivo in a pore size dependent manner.\[[@ref29]\] and PEG has been shown to promote angiogenesis in an SCI model.\[[@ref37]\]

PEG proxies {#sec2-4}
-----------

As mentioned, another effective fusogen is chitosan. Rao *et al*.\[[@ref104]\] found that NT3-loaded chitosan, when inserted into a 1-cm gap of hemisectioned and excised adult rhesus monkey thoracic spinal cord, elicited robust axonal regeneration: in particular, motor axons in the corticospinal tract not only entered the injury site within the biomaterial but also grew across the 1-cm-long lesion area and into the distal spinal cord, accompanied by motor and sensory functional recovery. Similar data with chitosan scaffolds have been reported in rodents.\[[@ref92],[@ref140]\]

A combination of both chitosan and PEG in hydrogels promise even better results.\[[@ref61],[@ref88]\] Blends of photocrosslinkable 4-azidobenzoic acid-modified chitosan (Az-C) and PEG form a semi-interpenetrating network (semi-IPN), where PEG interpenetrates the Az-C network and reinforces it. Nerves anastomosed with an Az-C/PEG gel tolerate a higher force than those with fibrin glue; Az-C/PEG gels are compatible with nerve tissues and cells. In addition, Az-C/PEG gels release PEG over a prolonged period, providing sustained delivery of PEG.\[[@ref2]\]

Electrical stimulation {#sec2-5}
----------------------

As originally proposed,\[[@ref21]\] the entire fusion process can be accelerated by electrical stimulation. Progress has been made by electrical stimulation of the cord combined with intensive, months-long rehabilitation, although full independent recovery has not been achieved.\[[@ref3],[@ref45],[@ref60]\] In GEMINI, electricity would combine central (e.g., rTMS) and/or spinal cord stimulation and/or peripheral stimulation (e.g., TENS), along with motor training, to accelerate regrowth of fibers from the TRPS network across the fusion interface.\[[@ref24],[@ref130]\] As noted \[[Box 4](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\], it was Shirres who first emphasized the ability of electricity to stimulate spinal cord regeneration.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-10}
==========

Removing the chronically injured segment of a cord, followed by spinal shortening and PEG fusion of the healthy ends (GEMINI protocol) has the potential to restore motor function in a substantial number of chronically paralyzed (ASIA A) patients for whom no cure is available.
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